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More concerns arise over bookstore hacking
By Casey Altman

caltman5@georgiasouthern.edu

The ongoing investigation of a
4 computer intrusion at Georgia Southern has identified additional students
and University Store customers whose
personal information may have been
compromised.
An unauthorized party accessed
a computer server containing social
* security numbers and credit card
information for the University Store
in the early morning hours of Sat- urday, April 23. It has not yet been

determined if any personal data was
acquired by the intruder.
Amanda Davis, an art major, was
not surprised by the incident.
"It was expected. People have that
kind of technology, so that kind of
thing is going to happen, but I think
they [the university] gave us proper
warning. If you check your email, you
should know what to do," she said.
GSU's Office of Public Safety and
Division of Information Technology
Services are conducting an investigation ofthis incident with the assistance

Georgia
bases on
BRAC list
get visit

of the Georgia Bureau of Investigation
and the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
The possible risks to the people
whose information may have been
accessed include identify theft and/or
unauthorized credit card usage. The
university wants to alert all of thepeople who maybe affected. The following
groups include all of the accounts that
may have been accessed:
• GSU students who received bookstore credits through their financial
aid package or scholarships (including

Summer enrollment
nears 8,000 students

3 DOORS DOWN

School officials say the numbers are good
By Rachel Weeks

ganewsed@georgiasouthern.edu

Campus walkways, parking lots
and classrooms are more crowded
than usual for this time of year as
summer enrollment reached a record
7,832 students for Summer. Additional classes were added to accommodate
the large number of students.
Dean of Students Georj Lewis said
high summer enrollment is good for
students and the growth of summer
programs that are offered.
"Summer classes give students
the opportunity to be involved
year-round and stay on schedule to
graduate in a reasonable amount of
time," said Lewis.
Teresa Thompson, vice president
of student affairs and enrollment
management, said summer enrollment has continued to grow and set

By Kristen Wyatt

'■ Associated Press Writer
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Hefty crowd
turns out
for concert
By Chuck Thomas

tawvgs@yahoo.com

One quarter at a time

A Michigan man has pleaded
guilty to stealing $120,000 one
quarter at a time. He was a parking
meter attendant. Police believe
he stole the money over a 20-year
period | Only in America 3A
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We're gearing back up for summer.
Look for the next edition of the
G-A on Thursday, June 2 | Thursday
www.stp.geo giasouthern.edu

records over the past three summers.
The greatest increase in students is
among freshmen and sophomores,
but Thompson says the record summer enrollment is a result of steadily
increasing enrollment over the past
five years.
The large number of students who
enrolled this summer led to changes in
the number of classes offered. Lewiscited last year's efforts to fill faculty
positions in practically all departments across the campus. "As we grow
as a campus, the faculty must grow as
well," he said.
Kim Maxwell, senior English major, noticed the difference in people
around campus.
"My classes are a little bigger than
any other classes I've taken during the
summer, and it seems more crowded
on the way to class," said Maxwell.

3 Doors Down bassist Todd Harrell rocks out with lead singer Brad Arnold during April's concert
at Paulson Stadium.
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Anyone who
has made a
purchase with
a credit card
or financial
aid at the GSU
bookstore may
be at risk for
identity theft,
say school officials.

See HACKING, page 2

Retired Navy
Admiral said it's too
early to tell if bases
will be closed
MARIETTA - Two of four Georgia bases tapped for closure by the
,
Pentagon were visited Wednesday by
a retired Navy admiral who will help
decide their fate.
The Naval Air Station-Atlanta in
Marietta and the Navy Supply Corps
School in Athens are among four
■ Georgia installations the Department
of Defense said should be closed to
make the military more efficient.
But before the closings are made
• final in November, the targeted bases
get a visit from a member of the nineperson Base Realignment and Closure
Commission.
Retired Admiral Harold Gehman
stopped first at the Naval Air Station
„ for a drive-around tour. Afterward
he told reporters he asked questions
about the base's mission. H< said it
• was too early to say whether the Air
Station was more or less likely to be
closed after his visit.
"It's a great base," he said. "We
* need to go home and do a lot of
homework."
Gehman said there's still plenty of
* time for a targeted base to be taken off
the list. So far, only the Department of
Defense has made its case, he said.
Gov. Sonny Perdue said he has
plans to lobby for the state's bases were
going ahead.
"Together, side-by-side with the
communities that will be affected by
potential base closures, we will make
the case to keep all Georgia bases
intact," Perdue said in a statement.

I

HOPE) from Fall 2002 through Spring
2005. This category has expanded in
date range by one year.
• Anyone who made a purchase
at the University Store with a credit
card between July 1,1996, and April
25, 2005. This advisory includes all
purchases made at the on-campus
location of the bookstore, online at
www.gsustore.com, as well as those
made at Eagle Club alumni events
and football games. This category
has expanded to include several ad-

Lavene Bell-Koepke/STAFF

3 Doors Down guitarist Matt Roberts, while wearing
a GSU football jersey, performs April 28.
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Rock fans poured into Statesboro when
3 Doors Downs latest tour came to Georgia
Southern's Paulson Stadium on April 27.
The show was the first major concert the
area has seen since Widespread Panic fans
swarmed Statesboro in 1990. The 3 Doors
Down concert was much more organized
and contained than the aforementioned, and
things went off without a hitch.
The night opened up with Silvertide, a
retro rock band from Philadelphia. Having
opened up for bands such as Aerosmith,
the band was undaunted, and frontman
Walt Lafty was all over (and over) the stage,
hanging from the rafters attempting to work
the growing crowd into a frenzy.
See CONCERT, page 2
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Rachel Vickers takes information from Angela Hipps.

Aid disbursement may be
delayed for some students
By Casey Altman

caltman5@georgiasouthern.edu

Students waiting to get their financial aid refund this summer might
have a few delays in front them.
Kimberly Payne, assistant director
of financial aid, said that sometimes
students forget that financial aid
cannot pay out until after attendance
verification. Students who take three
hours in A Term and three hours
in B Term may not receive loans or
refund checks until all six hours have
been verified.
"Many times the aid not paying
out is a concern for students," said
Payne. "They think their classes are
going to get dropped, because their
fees haven't been paid, but we have
correspondence with the department
of student fees, and they know who
has financial aid and who doesn't."
Financial aid for the summer will

be distributed by Deal Hall's Department of Student Fees on Thursday,
May 26.
Financial aid officials advise that
students who want to know how
much they will get on their refund
check should check WINGS to see
if they have been awarded financial
aid for summer. The student should
also check their on-line invoice to
see what they owe for the summer.
The difference between the award
and the fees is what the student will
be refunded.
Payne says the big question for
most students is "When am I going
to get my refund?'" she said. "And for
every student it is different."
"If you have a question about
your aid, definitely stop by the office,
and one of our counselors can clear
things up; we're here for the students,"
said Payne.
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Summer safety tips
By Rachel Weeks

ganewsed@georgiasouthern.edu

As summer warms up, safety becomes a major issue. Students have
more time to enjoy the sun and warm
weather with high-speed hobbies and
strenuous physical activities. Many
students are seriously injured during
the summer months, ending their fun
and sometimes affecting themselves
and others for a lifetime. Setting limits
and using common sense are good
ways to prevent going too far and
getting hurt or injuring others.
Recently, a 20-year-old Georgia
Southern student lost his life in a 4wheelerwreck. Several other students
have been injured in recreational
vehicle accidents. There are ways to
prevent injuries while still having a
good time.
Turner Oppy, a senior who has
taken classes from the Motorcycle
Safety Foundation, encourages recreational vehicle safety. "With any kind
of driving of any vehicle you have to
stay within your limits," said Oppy,
"Know your abilities and always wear
safety gear, a helmet or whatever else

Hardy Announced Dean

Compiled by staff

you may need."
Parts technician from Honda of
Statesboro, Chris Huber, encourages
riders to take the rider safety course
offered upon purchase of any vehicle.
He said, "Honda promotes a program
called 'Stupid Hurts', it's best to use
common sense and always be safe."
Alcohol and drugs alter reaction
times and judgment ability. Torrence
Simmons, head of web and multimedia at the RAC encourages students
to avoid driving under the influence.
"Drink responsibly, don't drink and
drive any sort of vehicle," said Simmons, "Also, don't try to drink and
swim because a lot of drinking takes
place poolside."
Often during the hottest part of
the summer, heat stroke can affect
people before they know it. Alahna
Puryear, RAC Facility Supervisor gives
some tips for staying safe and healthy
through the summer heat. "Make sure
you stay hydrated if you're outside for
hours at a time, and wear light colored
clothing," she said. "Always knowyour
limits. If you go swimming, and you
can't swim that well, don't go beyond
your boundary."

James Hall/STAFF

The Health Center is ripped apart to install new ventilation, heating and
air conditioning during the summer months. Staff and operations have
temporarily moved across the street to Watson Hall until the renovation
is completed. The project will be finished by August 1, when Housing &
Residence Life will re-occupy Watson Hall.

GSU Health Center
gutted for renovation

DSL access in
each bedroom!

Deposit Reduced!
OnlY$75QSt

COLLEGE WALK
APARTMENTS

By Alicia Howe

aliciahowe3@hotmail.com

Health Services has temporarily changed locations from the Health Center
on Forest Drive to the lobby of Watson Hall while the Health Center undergoes
renovation of its heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) system.
Health Services shut down during the week of May 10, while they moved
equipment across the street to Watson Hall. They reopened on May 16. Renovations to the Health Center should be complete as early as July 25 and no
later than August 1,2005.
According to a univerity spokesman, "This will allow Housing & Residence
Life to re-occupy Watson, and Health Services to move back and be fully operational in the Health Center building, for the 2005 Fall Semester."
Watson Hall is located on Forest Drive, directly across the street from the
Health Center. According to Paul Ferguson, director of Health Services, students
should enter Watson Hall through the entrance doors facing the Johnson Hall
parking lot taking them into the Watson Lounge area.
The Health Center will still be open and available to students throughout
the entire summer, offering the same services in a different location. Although
Health Services is in a different building, they will still observe normal summer
hours, 10 a.m. through 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday.

210 Lanier Drive • Statesboro, GA
(912) 681-2437
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HACKING, FROM PAGE I
ditional years. Credit card transactions from Dec. 9,1999 through April 25,
2005 contain cardholder name, credit card number and expiration date.
Anyone who made a purchase at the University Store with a check, Eaglexpress card (ID) or charge account at the on-campus location of the bookstore,
online at www.gsustore.com, as well as those made at Eagle Club alumni events
and football games between Oct. 1, 2001, and April 25, 2005. This advisory
has been expanded to include individuals who wrote checks and used their
Social Security number (in many cases this is the same number as their driver's
license number) as an identifier, and/or any individual who used an Eaglexpress
card and/or any individual who used a charge account for a University Store
purchase. This is a newly identified group of individuals who could potentially
be affected by the intrusion.
Anyone falling into any of these categories are encouraged to immediately
place a fraud alert on your credit files by calling one of the three credit reporting
companies: Equifax (800-525-6285), Experian (888-397-3742) or TransUnion
(800-680-7289). Any one of these agencies will place a fraud alert on youi
credit files and share the information with the other two agencies. Free copies
of your credit report can also be requested.
In addition, people who may have been affected should immediately contact
the banks that issue their credit cards and inform them that their credit card
numbers and expiration dates may have been compromised.
"I'm a little concerned," said Jessica Ehrlich, a general studies major, "If they
[hackers] get my credit card information, that could really hurt me."
GSU officials have contacted MasterCard and Visa with updated information and will be making reasonable efforts to contact individuals whose social
security numbers and credit card information may have been affected. The
university's special Web page (www.georgiasouthern.edu/fraudconcern) includes
information for people who are concerned that their personal information may
have been compromised.

CONCERT, FROM PAGE

GSU Student Media Website
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Georgia Southern Provost and
Vice President of Academic Affairs
Linda Bleicken has announced the
appointment of Charles Hardy as
dean of the Jack N. Averitt College of
Graduate Studies
(COGS). Hardhas served as the
interim dean of
COGSforthepast
two years.
"Dr. Hardy has
done an outstanding job while in
Dr. Charles Hardy
the interim position," Bleicken
said. "During this
period, graduate enrollment has
increased 28 percent, and numerous
advances have been made in both the
graduate and sponsored programs
areas."
Prior to taking over as interim
dean, Hardy served as the associate
dean of the College of Health and

We're Doing It
Three Times a
Week.

WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

Find Things
to Do

See the Latest
G-A Issue
Online!

Up next was Breaking Benjamin,
the hard-rocking quartet from Pennsylvania. Opening with "Natural Life"
from 2002 s Saturate, thebandblasted
through an hour set that included
their recent hit "Sooner or Later" and
"Polyamorous" off of Saturate, giving
the 3 Doors Down headliners a run
for their money.
In an exclusive interview with
Georgia Southern student media
before the show, Breaking Benjamin
bassist Mark Klepaski said about the
show:
"We're actually big Allman Brothers fans, so it's cool to be here. We're out
with 3 Doors Down, they're Southern
boys, so this is a big market for them.
It's a pleasure to be here, beautiful college campus, beautiful looking people
everywhere. We've been doing really
good in rock radio, and we've been doing Godsmack tours and Korn tours,
and kind of really cornering that style
of music, and getting a solid fan base
with the heavier music, but we also
have a different side to our music, so
it's nice to be a bit of a chameleon and
tour with Godsmack and Korn then
go out and do this 3 Doors Down tour
and cover all bases."
The band closed with "So Cold,"

Human Sciences from 2000 to 2001
and chair of the Department of Health
and Kinesiology from 1994 to 2001.
Before joining GSU, Hardy was a
tenured associate professor at the
University of North Carolina.
Hardy received his Ph.D. in sports
and social psychology from Louisiana
State University and held a postdoctoral research project at the University
of North Carolina.
Hardy is a fellow in the Association for the Advancement of Applied
Sports Psychology and has held
several leadership positions in that
organization.
He has also been the editor of the
Sport Psychologist's Digest of the
Journal of Sport and Exercise Psychology and the psychology section
of the Research Quarterly for Exercise
and Sport. As dean of COGS, Hardy
oversees 48 graduate programs which
enroll more than 2,000 students at
the master's, specialist and doctoral
levels.

1

the surprise hit from 2004's We Are
Not Alone, sending the anxious crowd
into hysterics.
".. .in pre-production, ("So Cold")
didn't even exist," Klepaski continued
in the interview. "Our producer was
like, 'I'm going out to Wendy's to get
something to eat, when I come back,
you guys better have the last song
for the record.' Just joking around.
But that's what happened. When he
left, we just started jamming on that,
and it all came together. It was so
unexpected."
The crowd sang along, with glowing cell phones raised, reminiscent
of lighters from days of old. The sun
descending as the band concluded,
the stage was then prepared for the
headliners.
The boys from Mississippi came on
to an ecstatic crowd amidst a flurry of
pyrotechnics. Starting out with "Right
Where I Belong," the opening track to
their new album Seventeen Days, the
band streamed through a string of hits
and lesser known songs from all three
of their albums.
"We're going to play the songs we
like to play," bassist Todd Harrell said
in another exclusive interview before
the show. "We're definitely going to

play the hits, people want to hear the
hits. It's a good mixture between every
record, little ofthis, little ofthe middle,
little of the new. With this show, you
kind of get it all, all the records in
one night."
The set included hits "Kryptonite"
and closing song "Loser" from The
Better Life, plus "When I'm Gone" and
"Here Without You", both of which
were on most played song lists for
radio of 2003 and 2004.
After an hour and a half set that
includedathree-song encore, theband
left to thunderous screams and plenty
ofpyrotechnics. Despite theenormous
success, the band remains humble.
"They call us 'rock stars', but I don't
really like that name, cause we just out
doing things we enjoy doing," Harrell
said. "People's perception of what we
do is crazy, and they think it's one
thing, and a lot of times it is, and it
is the coolest job in the world, but as
far as being 'rock stars' I think there
are a lot of good guys in the industry
that aren't rock stars. We're just a rock
and roll band."
Despite not quite breaking even
with ticket sales, GSU hopes to
continue to bring big concerts into
Statesboro for years to come.
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A Laurel Oak fell on Sweetheart Circle last Friday. A University spokesman said the tree was
nearly 100 years old and may have been one of the original trees planted on Sweetheart Circle. The
spokesman said the tree was partially diseased and may be a reason why the tree fell. No one was
injured as the over 20 foot tree crashed to the ground, obstructing the walkway across the Circle.
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Only in America
Students spread
elephant dung
around school
VESTAVIA HILLS — Police are
looking for at least six Vestavia
Hills High School students who
sneaked into the school and
spread elephant manure all '
around the auditorium as part of a
graduation prank,
Chief Butch Wilson
said.
The May 17 act
cost the school
$1,600 in cleanup
Alabama fees and forced
Principal Ann
Jones to move an awards ceremony from the auditorium to the
school gymnasium.
"There was elephant manure
on the walls, on the curtains, they
had just slung it all over. It was on
the cloth seats and on the stage,"
Jones said.
Hallway surveillance videotaped
six masked students entering the
school about 2:30 a.m. May 17 carrying plastic sacks.

Half-ton man plans
to lose 800 pounds
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VALENTINE — Losing 500
pounds sounds like an awful lot.
But Patrick Deuel isn't nearly done
with his diet.
Last June, Deuel weighed more
than half a ton. He's now gone
from
1,000plus
pounds
down to
Nebraska
530. His
goal is to
get to 230. He had gastric bypass
surgery, which his doctor says
likely saved his life.
While the former Nebraska restaurant manager is watching what
he eats, he's not ready to give up
another bad habit. He's still smoking a pack a day.
Deuel says everybody tells him
he should stop smoking. But he
says he'll quit when he's good and
ready.

Drug deal goes on
next to squad car
ELKHART— If you're going to
sell dope, you might not want to
do it next to a police car.
In Elkhart, Ind., police Corporal
Mike Swygart says he couldn't
believe it when
someone told
him a drug deal
was going down
right next to his
patrol car. He was
on a coffee break
at the time.
Swygart says
Indiana
he laughed, but
the man told him
it was no joke. Swygart went back
to his car, opened the passenger
door and shouted, "Police, don't
move!"
He says the suspects dropped
two baggies of pot right on the
front seat of his police car. Officers
say they also found pills and drug
paraphernalia on the suspects.

Man steals $120,000
quarter by quarter
MOUNT CLEMENS— A former
parking meter attendant accused
of stealing $120,000 — quarter by
quarter — has pleaded guilty to
embezzlement and has promised
to pay most of
it back.
Vincent
J. Howard
agreed
in court
Tuesday to
Michigan

repay $70,000
within 30 days
and $30,000 more over the two
years that he will be on probation.
Macomb County Circuit Judge
Richard Caretti also ordered the
50-year-old Howard to spend six
months on an electronic tether.
Howard, who worked for the
Detroit suburb of Mount Clemens
for 23 years, was arrested last
year after police raided his home
and found thousands of dollars

in coins. They also found $500 in
Howard's car and $2,000 in a cityowned car he used on his rounds.

Suntan oil helps
woman escape
attacker
FOUNTAIN VALLEY — A woman
who had slathered herself with
suntan oil escaped an attacker in a
park restroom in part because she
was too slippery for him to grab,
authorities said.
The woman, whose identity was
not released, told authorities she
had been jogging in Mile Square
.
Regional Park
U
on Sunday
morning when
^B^^
anotherjogger
■ ^^
began follow!■
ftk
ing her.
^^^J
She ducked
.
into
a park
r V(
t^aiirornia
restroom but
when she
emerged from a stall, he lunged
from another stall and grabbed
her arm, Orange County sheriff's
spokesman Jim Amormino said
Tuesday.
"She had a large amount of
suntan oil on, which made her
very slippery and hard to grasp,"
Amormino said.
The woman struggled with the
man and ran away.
Authorities were looking for the
attacker, who fled, but the woman
was not able to give police a detailed description.

Woman calls 911
with pizza complaint
CHARLOTTE — An 86-year-old
woman was jailed after police said
she called 911 dispatchers 20 times
in a little more than a half-hour
all to complain that a pizza parlor
wouldn't deliver.
Dorothy Densmore was charged
with misusing the 911 system, a jail
spokeswoman
said.
She
told
North Carolina
dispatchers Sunday that a local pizza
shop refused to deliver a pie to her
south Charlotte apartment, said
Officer Mandy Giannini. She also
complained that someone at the
shop called her a "crazy old coot,"
Giannini said.
Densmore wanted them arrested. Instead, police came to arrest
her, and she resisted, Giannini said.
When an officer arrived at
her apartment, the 5-foot-tall,
98-pound woman attacked him,
Giannini said. Densmore scratched
him, kicked and bit his hand, she
said.
Densmore also is charged with
resisting a public officer and two
counts of misusing the 911 system,
jail records show.

National News Briefs

Priscilla Owen confirmed as federal appeals judge after four-year battle
WASHINGTON - Texas Supreme
Court Justice Priscilla Owen wen Senate confirmation as a federal appeals
judge Wednesday after a ferocious
four-year battle, a personal triumph
that also marked a victory for President
Bush in his drive to install conservatives on the nations highest courts.
The 56-43 vote was largely along
party lines, and made the 50-yeai -old
jurist the first of Bush's long-blocked
nominees to win approval under a
newly minted agreement by Senate
centrists meant to end years ofpartisan
gridlock.
"We cannot stop with this single
step," Majority Leader Bill Frist said in
a written statement soon after the vote.
The Tennessee Republican resurrected
a threat to strip Democrats of their
right to filibuster Bush's picks for the
nation's highest courts if they violate
the two-day-old accord.
"We must give fair up-or-down

votes to other previously blocked
nominees. It is the only way to close this
miserable and unprecedented chapter
in Senate history," he said.
Democratic Leader Harry Reid said
he was "ready to put all this behind us
and move on."
"I would hope the president would
move on," he added later at a news
conference in which Democratic
leaders urged renewed attention to
the economy, health care, defense and
other issues.
For his part, Frist told reporters
he intended to seek votes early next
month for Janice Rogers Brown and
William Pryor, two other nominees
long blocked by Democrats but now
protected by Monday night s bipartisan
agreement.
In addition, the Senate's top Republican said he would press for votes on
the nominations ofWilliam Myers and
Henry Saad — two of the president's

GOP says Bolton should
be given U.N. post

CIA overseeing
Internet war game

WASHINGTON - Exhaustive
investigations turned up nothing
to disqualify John R. Bolton from
becoming U.N. ambassador, and he
should be quickly given the post,
a top Republican said Wednesday
as the Senate opened debate on the
long-delayed nomination.
Democrats, however, signaled
anew that they may still try to block
the nomination, which has been
the subject of weeks of wrangling
over whether Bolton, an outspoken
conservative, mistreated co-workers
or took liberties with government
intelligence.

WASHINGTON - The CIA is
conducting a war game this week
to simulate an unprecedented, Sept.
11-like electronic assault against the
United States.
The three-day exercise, known as
"Silent Horizon," is meant to test the
ability of government and industry to
respond to escalating Internet disruptions over many months, according to
participants.
They spoke on condition of anonymity because the CIA asked them
not to disclose details of the sensitive
exercise taking place in Charlottesville, Va., about two hours southwest
of Washington.

"Runaway Bride'faces
up to six years in jail Motley Crue sues after
being banned from
L AWRENCEVILLE - The brideto-be who skipped town just days
NBC for expletive

before her lavish wedding was indicted
Wednesday on charges she told police
a phony story about being kidnapped
and sexually assaulted.
Jennifer Wilbanks, 32, was charged
with making a false statement and
making a false police report.
She could get up to six years
behind bars and $11,000 in fines if
convicted.

LOS ANGELES -Motley Crue has
sued NBC for banning the group after
lead singer Vince Neil used an expletive
during a live broadcast of "The Tonight
Show With Jay Leno."
The federal lawsuit, filed in Los
Angeles on Tuesday, accuses the network ofviolating the band's free- speech
rights and hurting its record sales by

selections who were not guaranteed
final votes in the centrists' deal.
Republican officials also said they
expected Frist to push for votes on
Brett Kavanaugh and William Haynes.
Both are appeals court nominees
strongly opposed by Democrats and
have yet to clear the Senate Judiciary
Committee.
Beyond that, there is a widespread
expectation that one or more Supreme
Court vacancies will occur in the coming months, any one of which has the
potential to reignite partisan warfare
over the future of the judiciary.
The final debate over Owen's nomination was utterly without suspense
following Monday's 81-18 vote to
advance her nomination to the brink
of confirmation.
Owen was one of 10 first-term
appeals court appointments made
by Bush who were denied votes by
Democratic filibusters.

barring it from NBC shows to placate
the Federal Communications Commission. The suit seeks a court order
lifting the ban as well as unspecified
damages.
Neil used the f-word during the live
New Year's Eve broadcast as he yelled
a greeting to bandmate Tommy Lee
shortly after midnight.
Though carried live on the East
Coast, the remark was excised in
other time zones. Neil was unaware his
statement was aired live, according to
the lawsuit. The FCC said it received
complaints about the broadcast.
Thelawsuit accuses NBC ofsingling
out the group, saying network officials
stopped short of banning other artists

e

Associated Press

Priscilla Owen won Senate confirmation as a federal appeals judge
Wednesday, marking a victory for
President Bush in his drive to install
conservatives on the nation's highest
courts.

who swore on-air, including U2 frontman Bono, who used the same expletive
at last year's Golden Globe Awards.
"This is about fair and equal treatment. We have a right to be treated in
the same way as other artists who have
made the same mistake," bassist Nikki
Sixx said in a statement.
The network dismissed the lawsuit
as meritless.
"To ensure compliance with its
broadcast standards, NBC has the
right to decide not to invite back guests
who violate those standards and use an
expletive during a live entertainment
program," the company said in statement. "We will defend the case vigorously and we fully expect to prevail."
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Burt Reynolds slaps
television producer
NEW YORK — Burt Reynolds
apparently slapped a CBS-TV assistant producer in the face at a
New York screening of his new film,
"The Longest Yard."
The producer, who works for
CBS News PATH, approached
Reynolds
on the
red carpet
outside a
Chelsea
theater
Tuesday
night.
New York
When
he asked Reynolds to tell him
about the film, the actor seemed
annoyed.
"You don't know anything about
the movie?" Reynolds replied.
The producer acknowledged
he hadn't seen the movie or the
original 1974 film. Reynolds then
seemed to slap the producer.
"What... kinda of guy are you?" he
asked.
CBS aired footage of the incident on "The Early Show"Wednesday morning.
Jeff Lane, a spokesman for
Reynolds, said in a statement that
Reynolds "playfully tapped (the
producer) on the cheek, as if to say,
'Well, that's not very nice.' He was
kidding."
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2005 Ford Mustang
and Other Great Vehicles!

$500 cash bonus
All new offer for college and trade school students, recent grads
and graduate students
Play Ford's "define your prize" giveaway!
What would you do with $10,000?
Plus, enter for a chance to win cool prizes instantly!
Visit www.fordcollegehq.com to play.

LINCOLN

MERCURY
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collegepurchase
student
program

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. A PURCHASE WILL NOT INCREASE YOUR CHANCES OF WINNING. LEGAL RESIDENTS OF THE 50 UNITED STATES (D.C.) 18 YEARS AND OLDER.
VOID IN FLORIDA AND WHERE PROHIBITED. Promotion ends 6/30/2005. For Official Rules, prize descriptions and odds disclosure, visit www.fordcollegehq.com. Sponsor:
Ford Motor Company. One American Road, Dearborn, MI 48126.
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OPINION

THE GEORGE-ANNE EDITORIAL BOARD

"Anybody who wants the presidency

LUKE HEARN, EXECUTIVE EDITOR
ADAM CRISP, MANAGING EDITOR FOR NEWS
MORGAN MARSH, MANAGING EDITOR FOR OPERATIONS
RACHEL WEEKS, NEWS EDITOR

organizing and campaigning for it is

Katie G iorieux, Reflector editor
Ashley Stevens, Miscellany editor

*

so much that he'll spend two years
not to be trusted with the office."

LaVene Bell, Photo editor
Trevor Long, Sports editor

- David Broder
Washington Post columnist

OUR VIEW

Stem cell research can be a good thing
AT ISSUE: Are stem cells really 'human beings?'

Stem cell research has been a hot topic in Washington as proponents of the research have asked for
federal funding.
But some conservatives in Congress, and George
W. himself, are strongly opposed to the research that
has shown some promise in helping find a cure for
people with spinal chord injuries and Alzheimer's
disease, among others.
These right-wingers who think stem cell research
is bad are too worried about these bunches of cells as
human beings to see that the benefits of the research
are what may help bring medical science in the above
mentioned areas into the 21st century.
Among right-wingers it's debatable whether these

Luke Hearn
RAMBLINGS OF &.
RAGING
:■■■

minature cells are truly life. For reasonable people it's
a grey area that we can't be completely sure of. But
for sure, we know that young people with spinal cord
injuries and elderly grandparents with Alzheimer's are
definitely life — they are living a concious life! They
are a tangible existence no one can deny.
When stem cell research first came into the medical and political spectrums, much of the cells used in
the testing came from aborted fetuses. As one might
assume, this sent many Christians and conservatives
into fits of terror.
But the new wave of stem cell research seeks to use
cells from fertility clinics that couples decide not to
use. If not used in research, these left over cells will

w
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'Women who make the decision to
endtheirpregnanciesshouldnothave
to wait because some Christian lawmaker decided to push his agenda.'
sit in a restaurant and eat without being bothered by cigarette smoke, I would much rather the smoke-free place be
that way because the owner wanted it to be, not the state
government.
This stuff scares me, and it should scare you too. I
understand there are laws and rules that are necessary
— such as not killing people and not drinking and driving
—but I canno. understand the rules that invade the lives
of everyday, ordinary people who just want to live their
lives normally.
I understand the process behind the aforementioned
laws, that the state legislature voted on and then sent them
to Perdue. But he had all the power in the world to reject
them and uphold his promise to the people of Georgia. I
guess he's failed us once again.
Write Luke atgaeditor@georgiasouthem.edu
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Georgia residents
face fewer freedoms
Governor Sonny Perdue ran for the gubernatorial seat
in Georgia on the usual Republican platform of smaller
government and less intrusion by the government in the lives
of the citizens of Georgia. About two weeks ago, the same
man signed into law two bills that specifically tell Georgia
residents what they can or can't do.
The first of the two bills he signed is one that requires
women seeking an abortion to wait 24 hours before receiving an abortion.
The 24-hour period is supposedly a
time for women to re-think their decision and reviewinformationprovidedby
a doctor about the age of the fetus, the
pain the fetus may feel during the procedure, medical risks of the procedure and
other alternatives to an abortion.
The enactment of this bill seems
to undermine a woman's decision to
Luke Hearn
is a senior from Lo- have an abortion. No woman wants to
cust Grove, Ga. He have an abortion. The Christian and
writes'Ramblings
of a Raging Liberal' otherwise Nazi right make it seem that
those choosing to have an abortion
for The GeorgeAnne. He is the
do so without any thought as to what
executive editor of
repercussions may result.
the newspaper.
I know women who have had abortions, and I understand the struggle they
went through to decide whether or not to terminate their
pregnancies; the decision is not easy. It requires emotional
and physical strength, as well as courage.
Women who make the decision to end their pregnancies
should not have to wait because some Christian lawmaker
decided to push his agenda.
They should be presented with the facts, and continue
with the procedure ifthey see fit, as they have already thought
about the procedure enough.
The lawmakers ofthis state—and a Governor who vowed
to stay out of our lives — have no right to tell a woman she
has to wait to have an abortion.
The other bill that us Georgians have been slammed with
is the statewide smoking ban. As of July 1, smoking will be
prohibited in pretty much all public buildings — including
restaurants and bars where minors under the age of 18 are
permitted.
While I can understand people wanting to be able to

be trashed, and used for nothing at all.
So what's the big fuss? Many still believe that
using the discarded cells from fertility clinics is bad.
Logical thought should persuade one to support this
practice. One good thing is that no babies die to
obtain these cells. No abortion is conducted, period.
Another plus is that instead of wasting the cells that
a couple decides not to use, they are put to use for
life-changing science.
Stem cell research has been blown out ofproportion
by people who can't think. Tests in rats have proven
that these cells can cure spinal injuries, which is quite
promising for humans.
The possibilities that can come from this research

j

Editorial Round-up | WHAT EVERYONE ELSE THINKS
The Philadelphia Inquirer
on increasing efficiency:
Hummer salesmen often argue
that if a consumer can afford the
truck, the price of gas doesn't
matter.
So why does General Motors
plan to introduce the H3, a smaller,
less expensive version ofthe original
behemoth that will get 15 miles per
gallon, instead of a meager 10?...
The popularity of small trucks,
minivans and sports utility vehicles
has driven, average new vehicle
fuel economy to its lowest level
in 20 years. Drivers were largely
Americans'gas guzzling affects
national security, as imports rise
beyond 60 percent, and more
troops are deployed to guard
volatile oil providing nations.'
oblivious until the recent gas-price
spikes started pinching their pocketbooks....
Americans' gas guzzling affects
national security, as imports rise
beyond 60 percent and more troops
are deployed to guard volatile oil
providing nations. Poor energy
habits contribute to economic instability as the U.S. trade imbalance
worsens....
Last week, the Senate Energy
and Natural Resources Committee rejected a proposal to nudge
America in a corrective direction
by requiring SUVs to become as
fuel-efficient as passenger cars. It
would have increased the average
fuel economy standard from 22.2
miles per gallon in 2007 to 27.5 by
2011 — a modest, achievable goal
that wouldn't jeopardize size or
safety of vehicles....
The United States needs small
steps like these to change its destructive energy patterns.

Naples (Fla.) Daily News on hurricane aid:
What sends citizens' blood
pressure higher — confirmation
that the Federal Emergency Management Administration wasted
$31 million on 2004 hurricane aid
in unscathed parts of Florida, or
officials' response?
Taxpayers and bona fide storm
victims still hurting a year later
were spluttering after congressional hearings this week. After stonewalling by FEMA to news media
and government inquiries, an audit
by the Office of Homeland Security
put a firm figure on the Florida
debacle. The audit said FEMA was
too quick to give money first and
ask questions later about receipts or

proof ofproperty ownership in the
Miami area — and three funerals
— where Hurricane Frances felt
like a thunderstorm.
FEMAchiefMichaelD.Brown's
response was infuriating. He said
he regretted the findings, blaming
them on dishonest citizens, and
said problems are not widespread
in his agency.
Thirty- one million dollars down
the drain is not widespread?
FEMA's Brown seems more
concerned with his image rather
than public service. As Sen. Collins
sums it up, "I'm very concerned
about the integrity of this program."

The Hays (Kan.) Daily News on homeland security:
The federal government should allow local law enforcement to decide
how best to use federal dollars.... The singular-minded politicians and'
bureaucrats in Washington surely don't know what battles are being
fought in the heartland.
One of them — a big one — is
methamphetamine manufacturing
...methamphetamine
and trafficking. It is a far bigger
manufacturing and
problem than terrorism.
Yet the Bush administration
trafficking. It is a far
wants to gut grants to fight meth in
bigger problem than
the interest of putting more money
terrorism.
into homeland security. That is a
big mistake....
The homeland security hysteria
has Washington sending hundreds of thousands of dollars a year to every
little rural western Kansas county, to be used for such items as protective
equipment for hazardous and biological materials, materials to disarm
explosives, surveillance supplies, barriers, sensors, video systems, medical
supplies and incident response vehicles....
While a random terrorist bombing in a sleepy Midwestern community
is not out of the realm of possibility, it is something of a fantasy. The
scourge of mefh, however is, here and now, a real problem.
Deficit reduction and homeland defense both can be accomplished.
Target homeland defense to the places that most are at risk....
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Editorial round-up provided by the Associated Press
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are endless. Diseases we hardly know anything about
could be cured, and people who are suffering and close
to death maybe promised new futures.
In our country are beliefs about what constitutes
life and death are often fought along political lines.
We can save the abortion debate for another article,
the stem cell fight deals with helping the life that is
already here.
In this debate politicians should think not of
whether microscopic existence is really life. Instead,
our leaders should talk with teens whose lives were
forever changed from spinal cord injuries. Or they
should visit with countless grandmothers whose
memories were stolen by Alzheimer's.

Adam Fogle
GUEST COLUMNIST

Senators, did the dog
eat your homework?
With a thick Scottish accent resembling Sean Connery,
British Member of Parliament George Galloway appeared
before the U.S. Senate subcommittee on homeland security
and governmental affairs last Tuesday.
During the hearing, Galloway fervently denied receiving oil allocations intended for starving Iraqis under
the Oil-for-food program. His Bond-like scolding of the
subcommittee Senators was unexpected, unprecedented,
and unnecessary.
Packing his characteristically malignant bravado,
Galloway began an all-out assault on
the entire subcommittee; in particular
phlegmatic Minnesota Senator Norm
Coleman.
But it was Galloway who was supposed to be experiencing a rebuking,
not tlje United States Senate.
So what happened Mr. Senator? Was
it foot-in-mouth disease or did the dog
Adam Fogle
eat your homework?
is a senior broadThe notion that Senator Coleman
casting major
would call Galloway to Washington,
from Rochester,
NY. He is active '
garnish him with a long list ofwatertight
with the College
charges, and then remain idle while this
Republicans
charlatan commenced a verbal tirade
on the Georgia
Southern camagainst the President, Congress, and
pus.
countless other American institutions
and persons is at best perplexing.
Senator Coleman was a highly respected district attorney in Minnesota and this was an open and shut case. It is
baffling that he failed to produce any real evidence.
It was supposed to be duck soup but Senator Coleman
came unprepared, and Galloway knew it.
"If you had any evidence that I had ever engaged in any
actual oil transaction, ifyou had any evidence that anybody
ever gave me any money, it would be before the public and
before this (committee today)," Galloway said.
There is evidence though.
The 64-billion-dollar oil-for-food program ran from
1996 through 2003. It was a UN. program designed to
let the Iraqi government sell oil in exchange for humanitarian aid.
Saddam used the program to buy influence from
favorable politicians by giving away options on barrels
of Iraqi oil. The vouchers were then sold at below market
prices to friends, who were in turn able to sell them to
others at a profit.
Galloway was able to conduct the oil operations through
an organization he founded called the Mariam Appeal.
Galloway appointed Fawaz Zureikat as its chairman.
Zureikat was later linked as a key player in the oil-forfood scandal.
The paper trail from Galloway to Zureikat to Saddam
and Iraqi Oil is a long one. Galloway's best defense at a coverup was to crusade against Operation Iraqi Freeedom.
He is the last person that should be accusing anyone
of being involved in "a pack of lies."
Britain's most lurid opponent of the War in Iraq knew
that the end of Saddam's regime would be the end of his
blood money.
The bottom-line is this: Galloway is a thug.
He maliciously pocketed millions of dollars in humanitarian aid and feels no remorse. He brazenly came
to Washington to mock those whom he had stolen from
and to laugh in the face of anyone that tried to hold him
accountable.
Galloway called Senator Coleman's bluff and won.
Now Senator Coleman and the subcommittee have lost
credibility on a significant issue.
America is under the strict gaze of a judgmental
world. The last thing the government needs is an erosion
of legitimacy.
Write Adam at amfogle@yahoo.com.

Staff Writers
Jeff Allen, Casey Altman, Christina Calloway, DeMarc Campbell, Britt Davis,
Rachel Dobson, Cheryl Frost, Joe Goble,
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ACROSS
Grounds
Electrical unit
Frankenstein
feature
Kofi of the U.N.
Fencing foil
Kind of stick
Unbending
Take the train
Flagon fillers
Prayer enders
No matter what
happens
Moliere's
hypocrite
Litigate
Luau dish
Icons
Drying powder
Delicacy
Composer
Copland
Bright light?
Treble-pitched
woodwinds
Hindu music
form
Borge's
instrument
Bound along
Feed the hogs
Unfamiliar
Vegas lead-in
Hilo garland
City near San
Jose
Took evasive
action
Warning signal
Capital on a
fjord
New alum
City near
Anchorage
"The Good
Earth" wife
Boot binding
Construct
Whipped up
Beholder
Prescribed
amounts

DOWN
1 Jeweler's weight
2 Jungtan soul
3"The Odd
Couple" neatnik
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WASHER/DRYER. BOTH
in good condition. $200.

Appliances

40 Autos for Sale

200 Pets & Supplies

NISSAN SENTRA '94. AC,
Cruise Control, Power steering. $1900. Automatic with
117000 miles. Perfect condition. Call 912-541-0399

REDTAIL BOA w/cage for
sale. About 6 feet long.
Cage is really nice with
built-in heating and thermometer. Asking $150 for
everything. Call Jimi @
531-1952

90 Education
FUN & STUFF Visit our
Web site for list of things
to do that are educational
and fun.
http://www.stp.georgiasouthern.edu/funstuff/
100 Etcetera
LOT OF about 8 Polo Shirts
3XLT and 1 pair of Columbia shports 2XL. Great
condition. Buy entire lot
or individual pieces. $7.
681-5033.
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LARGE BREED Rednose
Pitbull Puppies ADBA registered 3 females, 1 male
left. Parents on premises.
Sire 105 lbs Dam 75 lbs
Call 912-587-3419 or 912531-1541.
220 Rentals & Real

Estate
ROOMS FOR Rent brand
new house $395 room all
inclusive. First month's
rent free available ASAP
through end of summer call
Tryo 703-927-0924
3BR/2BA DOUBLE Wide.
Large kitchen and Great
room. 10 minutes from campus. A MUST SEE. $30,000
with owner financing. 770655-0969.
SUBLEASE 1BR/BA in
Hawthorne Court. Large
Cottage style apartment.
Pools, volleyball, food,
shopping local. 1 year lease
August 05 - July 06. $325/
month. Call 423-605-2195
SUBLEASE on bedroom in
a 4 bedroom at Sterling for
summer May 10 through
August 1. $600 for all 3
months inclusive, cable,
washer, dryer, internet,
pool call 770-374-8798 or
bwingatl ©yahoo.com
ONE BEDROOM Downtown Apartment Sublease.
Clean and spacious. With
washer and microwave
oven. $315 / month negotiable. Available now, call
Wei at 979-739-7593
SUBLEASE — FEMALE
preferred. Private bdrm/
bath in GHarden District
apt w/ 2 females. $375,
everying included. 5 min to
campus; 05-06 Commuter
Parking. Avail August. Darla
Elliott 912-681-6539
SOLO APARTMENT with
Northern exposure. Three
rooms, kitchen, tiled bath
with sleeping loft. Second
story in downtown area.
Quiet. Perfect for one person. All utilities, basic cable
furnished. Available July
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SSS status
Laugh nervously
Drenched
Tranquility
Olds model
Bowling alley
assignments

HAVING A meeting next
week? Place an ad in The
George-Anne to boost
your attendance!

75 Churches
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120 Furniture &

DO YOU want to bring
students to your church
activities? Place an ad in
the G-A!
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20 Announcements

LOOKING FOR some extra
cash this summer? For only
a couple hours a day, watch
2 children ages 10 & 7. Call
Judy at 912-282-8825.
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4 Church honoree
5 Finishes
6 Certain to pass
an audit
7 Editorialize
8 Mother of Castor
and Pollux
9 Itty-bitty
10 Cursor movers
on keyboards
11 Drink in a can
12 Has a birthday
13 Ascended
22 Arizona city on
the Colorado
24 "Variety" pic
27 Stereotypical
elopers' gear
28 Spoken
29 Brand image
30 Brittle cookie
31 Gratuities
32 Mine entrance
33 Regan's father
34 Part of Panama
36 Bill and
40 Navy
commando
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1996 HONDA ACCORD
black, 4 door, good condition, 190,000 miles. Call
223-3572
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ACURA INTEGRA 1991.
CD player, Power steering.
Five speed with 150000
miles. Loads of after market
parts. Perfect condition call
912-541-0399.
IF YOUR in the market for
a new car, place an ad in
the G-A to sell your old
car fast.
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20

FS: 93 Jeep Grand Cherokee Limited 4X4. 3"
Suspension Lift, 32" BFG
All-Terains, Low mileage,
AC, Perfect $5400 OBO
478-290-4799.
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1997 FORD EXPLORER
XLT Black n ew engine.
All power. 10 disc changer
CD, running board, asking
$5,500 OBO call 489-8935
or 678-1017.
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Smidgen
Overlooks
Go fast
"La
Bonita"
Delighted
Go-withanything color

1 (or earlier) for one-year
lease. $450/month. Call Bill
at 912-541-1950 or leave
message.
NO MORE sharing a bathroom! Only 2 more 2 br/2ba
Apts left in Building! Washer, Dryer, Dishwasher included! Only $275! Close
to campus. Call 404-3169491.

s?"~~-.

LARGE 3 bed Apartment:
Need 1-2 roommates. Rent
cheap, $275/mo. Jr.-Sr. preferred. Available Now! Call
Turner for details 478-4614783. Leave a message
w/name and number.
SUBLEASE 1 room for
the summer! Willing to pay
your first months lease,
in a 3 bed/3 bath—$405/
mo— Nice and Friendly
roommates. All inclusive!
Call 770-842-2401 for more
info.
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The Family Monster by Josh Shalek

230 Roommates
ROOMMATE WANTED: female non-smoker & drugs.
Shared 2-1.5 bath, W/D
connections. Pool, condo
near H.S. Available immediately. Rent is $300 +
utilities. Security deposit.
Call 912-838-2356 or 912481-8181.
FEMALE STUDENT
needed for Southern
Courtyard in summer. Call
Mera at 688-7360
2 RM wanted 3BR/2BA
house. $300/monthg. Pets
apartment, fireplace, office,
huge yard, close to campus. Call 912-399-4448
ROOMMATE NEEDED
2 girls looking for friendly outgoing roommate female or male. 3 bedroom
2 bath house in University
Place, fenced-in back yard,
close to campus, spacious
house. Move in date August
1 or sooner. Lease ends
in July 2006. Please call
Sarah 1-404-310-6356 or
Jena 1-912-441-5670 for
questions.

www.joshshalek.com, kid_shay@joshshalek.com
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FUN&STUFF
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Visit our Web site for list of
places to visit and things
to do that are both educational and fun. On-line at

http://www.stp.geor-

giasouthern.edu/funstuff/
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"You watch yerself, Ardell ... That old, expired
milk'll turn on ya."
STATEMENT OF
OPERATIONS

■ I i

The George-Anne is the official student newspaper of
Georgia Southern University, owned and operated by
GSU students and utilizing
the facilities provided by
GSU. The newspaper is
the oldest continuously
d in Bulloch County and
Statesboro, Ga.The ideas
expressed herein are those
of the editor or the individual authors and do not
necessarily represent the
views of the Student Media
Advisory Board, the administration, the faculty and
staff of Georgia Southern
University, or the University
System of Georgia. The
George-Anne is published
three times weekly (Monday-Wednesday-Thursday)
during the academic year
and six times during
summers. Any questions
regarding content should
be directed to the editor at
by phone at 912/681 -5246
or fax at 912/486-7113.
Readers may access the
newspaper and its archives
staff by visiting our web

site at http://www.stp.georgiasouthern.edu.
STUDENTS BEWARE
The George-Anne screens
all advertisements prior to
publication.The newspaper strives to accept ads for
legitimate products and
services only. Students are
urged to exercise caution
when replying to ads —
particularly those which require a credit card number,
other personal information,
or money in advance of
the delivery of a product or
service. Students are also
urged to report to the newspaper any suspicious offers
which they might see in an
ad. Remember, if an offer
seems too good to be true,
it probably is.

Center. The George-Anne,
P.O. Box 8001, Georgia
Southern University,
Statesboro, Ga. 30460.
912/681-5246 (News) or
912/618-5418 (Advertising)
or 912/486-7113 (Fax);
912/681-0069 (adviiser).

cards, sample publications,
contact: LindseyTreadwell,
Marketing Director, ADS,
(912) 681-5418, ads@georgiasouthern.edu; or Bill
Neville, Student Media Coordinator, (912) 681-0069,
bneville@georgiasouthern.

EMAIL DIRECTORY

edu

Editor in Chief
gaeditor@georgiasouthern.
edu
Managing Editor
gamed@georgiasouthern.
edu
News Editor
ganewsed@georgiasouthern.edu
Advertising
ads@georgiasouthern.edu

ADVERTISING

FREEBIEINFO

INFORMATION

ALL FREE student and
faculty ads to be run in
the George-Anne must
have a NAME, P.O. BOX and
PHONE NUMBER. Ads will
be rejected if they do not
have this information. NO
EXCEPTIONS.

The George-Anne reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

OFFICES, MAIL, PHONES

DISPLAY AD DEADLINE:
The deadline for reserving
space and submitting advertising copy is Noon, one
week prior to the intended
publication date.

Room 2023, F.I.Williams

FOR MORE INFO, rate

PROOFING/ERRORS/OMIS5ION5:The newspaper
makes every reasonable effort to present correct and
complete information in advertisements. However, the
advertiser is responsible
for proofing the ad upon
publication and should
notify the newspaper immediately in the event of an
error. The newspaper is not
responsible for any errors
in advertisements and its
liability for adjustments is
limited to the amount of
space the error occupied
in the ad. Further, the newspaper is not responsible for
any damages caused due
to an ad's omission from a
particular edition and its
responsibility solely is to
reschedule the ad in the
next regular edition at the
regular advertising rates.
CLASSIFIER ADS: Free clas-

sified ads from students,
faculty and staff must be
non-commercial in nature
and submitted in writing,
with the name of the
sender, local address, and
phone number. No free
ads taken via telephone
- at this price we don't
take dictation. One free
ad per person per week.
Commercial classified are
25 cents per word with a
$5 minimum per insertion.
Tearsheets are $2 extra per
insertion.
CIRCULATION INFORMATION: Mail subscriptions
are not available at this
time. However, readers
may visit our web site for
free access to current and
past issues. Visit www.stp.
georgiasouthern.edu. It is
the goal of the newspaper
to have its edition placed
on-line within 24 hours of
publication. Breaking news
will be placed on-line as
warranted. The GeorgeAnne is distributed free
of charge on the Georgia
Southern University campus through delivery sites
located in campus buildings, at off-campus sites.

and in residence halls.
NOTICE
Readers may pick up one
free copy, and a second for
a roommate or acquaintance, at distribution sites.
Additional copies are 50
cents each and are available at the Williams Center.
However, unauthorized
removal of additional
copies from a distribution site constitutes theft
under Georgia law, a misdemeanor offense punishable
by a fine and/or jail time.
Editors will seek to have
any person(s) who removes
more than the authorized
number of copies from distribution sites prosecuted
to the full extent of the law.
NOTE
We gratefully acknowledge
the theft of our slogan
-"Liked by Many, Cussed
by Some, Read by them
All" - from Robert Williams
of the Blackshear Times.
Call Bob and he can tell
you who he stole it from
originally.

"You better put some more lotion on.
You're starting to brown and rise."

Rip us off

That s right, classified ads are free for students, faculty and staff. Here's the deal: 20 words
or less, submitted with this handy form or via email to ads@georgiasouthern.edu. You
can also place ads in person at the G-A office, Room 2022, Williams Center. One ad per
person per issue. Non-commercial use only.

Name:
Telephone:
Address:

Name, address and telephone number is required for ALL free ads.
Send your classified ad to:

The George-Anne
P.O. Box 8001
Statesboro, GA 30460

Sorry, no free ads accepted by telephone. At these prices we don't {ike dictation
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The 2005 Southern Conference Baseball Tournament

SPORTS
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W:Teaford (9-3) L: Hall (10-4)

Stephens ties Tourney record as Eagles defeat ETSU
GSU Athletics Media Relations

Grayson Hoffman/STAFF
Eagle first baseman Greg Dowling slides safely into third base in this file photo from earlier in the season. Dowling was 1-4 with an
RBI as GSU opened up the SOCON tournament with a 7-3 victory over ETSU. The Eagles will face the winner from the Western Carolina
- Citadel game tonight at 7:30 p.m.

CHARLESTON, S.C. - Brent Stephens tied
a Southern Conference Tournament record hitting three doubles and Everett Teaford pitched
eight strong innings, leading Georgia Southern
to a 7-3 opening round win over East Tennessee
State Wednesday at Riley Park.
The Eagles (36-20) will face the winner of
third-seed Western Carolina and sixth-seed The
Citadel today at 7:30 p.m.
Teaford, named First Team All-Southern
Conference earlier in the day, worked around
a leadoff error in the second to strike out the
side, part of his nine on the day.
GSU struck first in the second inning. Brett
Pelfreylinedaone-outsingletoleft.WithPelfrey
running on the pitch, Stephens ripped a double
into the left field gap for an early 1-0 lead.
Shane Byrne hit a two-out triple to center
in the third inning. Caleb Moore hit Teaford's
next pitch over the left field scoreboard, spotting
theBucsa2-llead.
Stephens hit his second double to start the
fourth. David Richardson reached on an error
then Brandon Ponder sacrificed to advance both
runners. James Payne, also named First Team
All-SoCon, lined a shot past first baseman Blake
Church to tie the game.
Greg Dowling singled to start the next inning. With two outs, Stephens ripped a 3 -2 pitch
off the right field wall, his record-tying double
and second RBI of the game. He became the fifth
player in SoCon history to hit three doubles in
a tournament game.
Payne and Logan Phillips hit back-to-back
doubles to start the sixth. Jason Hurst dropped
down a bunt single, which chased Jeremy Hall.
Dowling grounded into a double play but Phillips was able to score on the play making it a
5-2 GSU lead.
The Bucs got one run back in the seventh.
Anthony Russell walked on four pitches to start.
With one out, two singles and an intentional
walk brought home a run and loaded the bases.

Teaford struck clean-up hitter Church out looking then got Stephen Douglas swinging at strike
three to end the threat.
According to head coach Rodney Hennon
that proved to be a turning point.
"I thought that was a crucial part ofthe game.
Everett struck out their clean-up hitter Church
then got Douglas swinging. His performance
gave us a big boost."
ETSU (31-21) had a runner on in the eighth
with two outs. A walk to the number nine hitter
brought Hennon out to talk with Teaford. A line
drive to Payne in center ended the inning.
"I felt he was getting tired," said Hennon.
"He said he had one more in him. Fortunately
he was able to get one more."
GSU added two insurance runs in the eighth.
Phillips walked again to start then Hurst lined
a triple into the right field gap. Dowling sent a
sacrifice fly to left, scoring Hurst.
Hall (10-4), the SoCon leader in wins, allowed five runs on 13 hits through five innings.
He walked one and struck out two. Two of his
four losses this year have come against GSU.
"Our team has the utmost respect for Jeremy Hall," said Hennon. "I thought it was very
important to win that first game. You want to
stay in that winners' bracket. You make it harder
on yourself when you have to work your way
back through."
Teaford improved to 9-3, allowing the three
runs on eight hits. He walked three in addition
to his nine strikeouts. David Cogswell worked
around a leadoff hit to pitch a scoreless ninth.
Payne joined Stephens with three hits
extending his hitting streak to 10 games, all
multi-hits. Eight of the Eagle starters had a base
hit. Richardson, the only starter held hitless, still
managed to reach base three times. GSU held
a 17-9 edge in hits.
Byrne led the Bucs with three hits while
Chuck Hargis and Nick Crowe added two hits
apiece. ETSU will play the loser of Western and
The Citadel at 1 p.m.

Four Eagle baseball players named All-SoCon
GSU Athletics Media Relations

Four Georgia Southern baseball players were named All-Southern Conference in a vote by the leagues head coaches, announced by the league office
Wednesday. The Eagles landed three on the First Team and another on the
Second Team.
Sophomore pitcher Everett Teaford earned a spot on the First Team, along
with senior outfielders James Payne and Jason Hurst. Senior third baseman
Logan Phillips was tabbed Second Team and head coach Rodney Hennon
finished as runner-up in the voting for Coach of the Year'.
Teaford, along with UNC Greensboro's Chris Mason, were selected as the top
starting pitchers. The sophomore left-hander enters the Southern Conference

Tournament 8-3 with a 4.17 ERA. He struck out 106 in 105.2 innings, walking
31. Opponents hit just .257 off Teaford as he finished in a tie for second among
•the SoCon leaders in wins. In fact, Teaford finished third in the balloting for
'Pitcher of the Year'.
Thanks to his current nine-game multi hit streak, Payne jumped into a
share of the team batting lead at a .407 clip - tied for fifth-best in the conference. He leads the SoCon stealing 36 bases in 44 attempts. A preseason Second
Team pick this year, Payne scored 57 runs, knocked 10 doubles and been hit
by a pitch 17 times which led the Eagles. His 90 hits are six shy of ninth place
among the season 'Top 10'.
Hurst spent the entire year among the SoCon hitting leaders, ending the
regular season at .405 and tied for the SoCon lead hitting 24 doubles. That .405

average stands as seventh-best in the league. He scored 46 runs and drove in *
a team-high 56. Another threat to steal, Hurst swiped 11 bases while walking
30 times.
Starting the year at second base, Phillips made the switch to third early ,
on, flourishing not only there but also in the number two spot of the batting
order. He posted a .905 fielding percentage while batting at a .365 clip. Phillips
registered team-highs of 70 runs and 37 walks in addition to his 15 doubles
and 10 home runs. He got hit by a pitch 14 times and stole 12 bases.
After leading his team to a second place finish in the league standings,
coach Hennon and the Eagles enter the tournament 35-20 overall and 18-11
in the SoCon. For the fifth time in his six-year tenure, Hennon's team finished
among the top two in the league.
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Tire, Alignment
& Exhaust Center
612 S. Zetterower Avenue

489-4444

www.expresstuneandlube.com
Monday - Friday 7:30am - 6:30pm

Savaimah's #1 Japanese Resturant
HowinStatgsboro!!!

UQipChange Special !
Includes up to
5 qts. of Castrol
5W20, 5W30,
I 10W30,or20W50

I

Located a half block north of Wendy's. L

$17?5

Price applies to most vehicles. Expires 7/31/05

FANTASY
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715 Northside Drive East in Southern Square Center • Next to K-Mart
Jr. Chicken Bowl $2.95
Jr. Shrimp Bowl $3.65
Chicken Bowl $4.25
Shrimp Bowl
$5.25
I Shrimp/Chicken $5.50

m

We Can Quickly Make Your Favorite Dish,
So You Get In and Out in a Hurry
tiibaclii Sleak • Shrimp Tempura
Tcriyaki Chicken St Shrimp
Sushi • Salads « Appetizers and Much More...
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We also carry a wide selection
of bottled waters & pasteries

^ 871 -JAVA .
r

COFFEE

Located across from the Fair Grounds
on Highway 67

more
ESfsess
Now (n
-AStatesboro at ______
Southern Square jtedUgij
Shopping Center

912-764-5150

^fo i____J WLA
fax 912-764-5655
Hours: it AM - 9 PM 7 Days A Week www.capltaUapan.com
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Offering Statesboro the finest coffees,teas & frozen drinks
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CAM SETS
CORSETS

~

HOSERY
BRAS

~

BABYDOLLS

BODY SUITS

~

THONGS

~ PANTIES

Ctubbin' dotbes
Comin' Soonl
% 406 fair (Road, StatesSoro, <$A
1 (beside *E( Sombrero)

\912-764-2873

'Moncfay-Tricfay 10 a.m. - 6p.m.
Thursday unti(8y.m.\
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